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Number

99

DRAMA TICKETS
Last Two Days For
Boat Ticket Sales; TO BE RELEASED
Excursion Saturday’TODAY, ROOM 49
MORE GIRLS THAN
MEN ON TRIP
ROSTER

Juniors Given Two
Days Extension
To Get Jackets

SYMBOLISTIC WILD DUC K’ WILL
OPEN HERE WEDNESDAY
FOR 3 -DAY RUN

Student tickets for the next production of the San Jose Players,
"Wild Duck", which will open Wednesday for a three day run, may
be secured this afternoon from 3 to 5 o’clock in Room 49 on presenSan Jose State’s all -school boat
tation of student body cards.
ride is only 5 (five) days away.;
Written by Hendrik Ibsen, the play is symbolistic throughout.
Tickets, priced at $2.00 each, may
It especially concerns itself with the old legend of the wild duck
he procured today and tomorrow,
which, shot in the air, dives down
and ONLY TODAY AND TOMORbeneath the surface of the water,
ROW.
where it gets caught in the reeds
Hitting a new high in entertain- ,
For the convenience of class conscious junior students who have
and dies.
meat value, the deep sea excurneglected to order their new blue and gold jackets, two days extension
In the leading roles are Paul
sion, which involves a combinaof time is being allowed the third year group to place their orders,
Hobbs, Dorothy Leverenz, Garrett
tion of boat riding, barbecues,
as
a
result
of
special
arrangement.
Starmer, and Sylvia Flannel*.
swimming, and dancing, promises
Drive away those dejected spir- next quarter’s activities, as well
to be one of the finest all -day
The part of Hialmar Ekdal, a
its
incurred
by
finals and end-of- as lend a note of distinctiveness
fun tests since San Jose State coldreamer, will be played by Paul
the-quarter
worries by trucking to the class.
lege graduated from the ranks of
Hobbs, while the role of Gina, his
down to J. S. Williams, clothiers,
The final deadline for the placa teachers college.
practical wife, will be portrayed
and securing one of the new at- ing of orders will be tomorrott
by Dorothy Leverenz.
LOOKS PROMISING
tractive outfits with the emblem at 5 o’clock.
"The boat ride is in a unique
Garrett Stormer has the part
of the junior class emblazoned on
position today," publicity chairman
, of Gregers Were, who feels imthe pocket, advise officers. DistincGeorge Place stated late yesterpelled to spread his philosophy
tiveth
and outstanding,
e jackets
day. "If it proves as popular as
of striving for the higher ideals
will be worn all through the juniorless-extensively planned boat rides
of life. Victor Carlock has the
senior rivalry activities and Sneak
of the past, it promises to berole of Relling, a doctor.
Week.
come a traditional campus event."
Sylvia Flanner takes the part
A large majority of the class
With the "Dutch Treat" Idea,
of the tragic Hedvig, daughter of
have
already
signed
up
for
their
In
charge
of
the
difficult
job
at first approached by committee
the Ekdals. Other important parts
jackets, and with the shipment
of creating costumes for "Wild
members with no little apprehenwill be played by Johnson Mosier
being
received
the
first
day
of
Duck",
fourth
Players
production
sion, "catching on" successfully,
as Hialmar’s father, Old Ekdal;
of
the
season,
which
opens
Wednext
quarter,
the
juniors
will
all
Chairman Bill Van Vleck anHenry Marshall as Old Werle; and
run,
nesday
for
a
three
day
nounced there would probably be appear in their new uniforms for
Hilda Hanchett as Mrs. Sorby, Old
a surplus of feminine sea -goers.
Registration day.
Werle’s housekeeper.
MORE FEMMES
Only slightly different in style
Henceforth the Y.M.C.A Co-op
"There seem to be more co-eds
The play is being produced under
than men going on the trip," for both men and women, it is house will be known as "Eckert
the direction of Mr. James Clancy.
jackets
Chairman Van Vleck stated. anticipated that the new
Hall".
Mr. J. Wendell Johnson is the
will help the juniors organize for
Coto !Hurd On Page Four)
The new name was chosen by
techniacl stage director.
the Y.M.C.A. executive board in

THIRD YEAR GROUP TO APPEAR
IN BLUE AND GOLD OUTFITS

Patricia Irorisides

Y M C o-op Hse
ou
N ame Chosen By l
Executive Boardl

Group Honors Eckert
In Naming Hall

ED MAJORS
MEET TODAY

SAN JOSE STATE FACULTY
VOLLEYBALL TEAM TO PLAY
SOCIETY SQUAD TOMORROW

honor of Mr. Ralph Eckert, iSaii
Jose State college speecn instruc-

Junior-Senior Future
Teachers Organize ,
_- --

- -

Appointments To
Made Today

tor, debate coach, and chairman
meeting of senior and junior D
of the advisory board of the house
A
e
teacher
candidates
willB
be held
Friday evening the members and tomorrow, March 8, at 11 o’clock,
their guests held a dancing party 1, in Room 155 for the purpose of
in the basement pavilion of the:, adopting a constitution for the
The presidents of the following
house. Don ’,Unger, George Boon- i’ ,, Student Teachers Association", a clubs are asked to come to the
Following Miss Vivian Fraed- ner, and Harold Mosiman were
junior body of the California Publications office at noon today
rich’s favorite recipe, "Italian De- in charge of arrangements.
Teachers Association.
served
dish
main
and make appointments for picthe
be
light" will
The speaker for Wednesday eveAll senior and junior education
at 6, when "volleyball hungry" wo- ning’s banquet will be Mr. Harri- 1
tures to be taken of the club’s
majors and minors as well as
men sit down to the "spread".
son F. Heath of the college Pay-! candidates for special credentials officers:
(continued on Page Four)
Home
Economics
club,
Val
chology department.
i are invited to come.
The new organization will be Omed, Newman club, P. E. Majors
Walter Dowdy, manager, announced that there will be room! associated with similar student (Men), Block S. J., National Mufor four new members next quer- groups in the other State colleges. sic society, and the Social Affairs
ter. Anyone desiring to join is It seeks to promote a professional Committee.
These pictures must be taken
requested to phone Columbia 4405 interest in teaching through confor La Torre this week.
or see Dean Charles B. Gositiard tact with educational problems.

With the main feature of the
ironing centered on the faculty
Volleyball contest against a society
learn to be drawn, the WAA volleyball sports spread will get under
ous
way tomorrow evening fm
from 4 to 7
a take Ad.
o’ciock.
, John Ed.
Faculty members to engage
the contest will be dressed in ei i
The jackets
tames 10 or 15 years old, accordii,
’t go wog
to the latest information.
en declares,
PROGRAM
will make
All womrtn are Invited to attend I
sonsclote
the "spread", which
Using the newly acquired elecw141 follow ’
thei program: from 4 till 5 Beta ; tric organ for accompaniment purGamma Chi society, winners of the i poses, the Bel Canto society, woit 12:30 te
totertnelety contest, will play the f men’s glee club, will give its foursince.
neesehT
winners of the interclass Wilma- teenth annual concert Sunday a!os
neat In volleyball.
,s Parsee.
At five will be ternoon. March 13, at five o’clock
the drawing
to see which teat i 1 under the direciton of Miss Alma
Ills, Norma,
’in Nay the faculty from 5 until i
Jack Wit*
!Awry Williams.
The concert will mark the debut
ne Ireeepil
.:1 the organ in a formal program
tkeoleyi C
ince its purchase about a month
WilcoX
go. Reginald Greenhrook, organi
¶’80m1
act
for the concert, will also play
i wo solo numbers.
Besides the organ accompaniDT. George Bruntz, debate coach I :tient. an ensemble group will be
Smith, pianist,
arit,_1411 Gatos high
school, will used including Fern
and
711" "Propaganda- at the reg- ’, Huth Berryman, violinist;
Louise Fetch, faculty
Mary
Miss
in
Forum
Open
of
Loarr,m.eetinff
1
of ethadcayHome Economics : inst meter, harpist.
’
Uri:a:,
Forty women students comprise
’
at 12:15.
Dr Bruins will teach here dur- the glee club, which was founded
Williams. i
14 lainuner session.
114 years ago by Miss

her verse-.
The strildwith 3.3.3
nakes then

Bel Canto Gives
Concert March 13

Debate C oach To
Speak At F Orum

TRYOUTS FOR REVELRIES TOMORROW
Male members of the student, Picture Of You In The Moon"
body aspiring to the leading role I before trying out, in order to acin the Spartan Revelries will pro- quaint themselves with the melody
ject their voices before a group and words. Jack Green, music dirof judges in the Morris Dailey ector for the show, is the comauditorium at four o’clock Tues- poser of the song, and will play
the accompaniment.
day afternoon.
Deadline for all song manuJudges are to be a group of
show officials, and all try-outs are, scripts for the Spartan Revelries
to be given equal consideration. is definitely set for Friday afterVoice is the primary aspect in noon, March 11, according to Jack
the judgment, but stature and , Green. All manuscripts should be
stage presence are also to be con- handed to Green and the name of
according to Jim Batley, the composer written at the top
of the first page.
(Rider"’ ’
good
students
have
"Many
Each singer will be given a ,
chance to go over the song, "A i songs," Green said, "but are a bit

timid about submitting them. Do
not
let
the
news
that
the
show
is
to have
a
definite
plot discourage you, for we are
still going to use songs submitted
by students, and they may be
either sweet or swing and can have
any theme. We have many spots
in the show which are just waiting to be filled by good student
written composition," Green concluded.
Singers for the show are not

songs have
been chosen, during the final week
of the quarter, according to Bailey.
to be selected until all
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HITT-ING THE HIGH SPOTS
With BEN HITT

The Fire

ii was planned that somelmily or other in today’s pap,
review "The Perils Of Pauline"Snow White version, now
at a local cinemansion. When w turned the copy basket
upside d.i
however, no analysis of Mr. Disney’s artistic subterfuge
float
EDITOR’S NOTE: Ben Melzer
on the Sunday morning (noon) breezes, and there were
Wa,’
takes over due to absence of Jim
Square and Snow White, coldly unconsidered by the stawff
tists.
By BEN MELZER
Now, if we’re going to make any attempt at all to -call ’eel asit
After being influenced reading
see ’em" in this paper, it would be ill -met indeed to pass up sit
Dos Passos.)
and the seven little guys, especially when just last week a thi
column of wordageand very good wordage too--was wasted
SAN JOSE INCONGRUITY
os
impossible story of
LUNCH HOUR: business men
Bob Thh
gnawing
winning a fast 440 i n
on a stool In the Co-op
bustling in and out of revolving
full (lift
gown and mortar.
away at a gummy cheese sand
doors, ten cent store girls, hatless,
wich when Bailey excitedly lopes
scuffling into hamburger shops,
But, since a moon
up, sour and dour, "Listen, MELpeople meeting people, people waitpitcher e
view is supposed to point
ZER! Can you write a column for
ing, looking at watches, a small
oet
the
w
me? I have to leave town in 15
th
erfunex(pneontddinrgamtahlehuwneegryidy
lemon sun pasted up there over
minutes! I’m stack!" I fish back,
Waco whether or not a
sooty office building reeves . . . in
"Listen,It
shall
m
What
EY:
front of one of those stores that
anything!
write about? "Write!
wriBtATIL
tertainment budget on,
says "Electrical Appliances" on
a min
Write me a letter as a last resort!
of "snow White" now wall
First street, where they sell bicycle
So
with
this
anything!"
Write
a
tiny
ripple
in
an
already not
tires and irons and copper wire,
letter business in mind; (I expect
torrent. We all know ire tbe ia
the loud speaker for baseball games
Bailey.)
from
answer
thing
an
of
the
year,
even it it do,
and football games and inaugural
Dear Uncle Jimmee:
scare little children, and Mist
addresses ... somebody inside forin
living
boy.
the
I
am
a
little
at
the
words
I’ve tossed Sis
got to change the station .. . a big
middle of California an’ I have
merely leading up to an mhos
gentle, nameless voice is saying to
an’
family
a
nice
a
two
dogs
an’
lodgement
of what w*
the ufflistening street, "When I
collitch education an’ brown hair
anyway!
consider life and its few years, a
*
to
be
awful
grateful
ought
an’
I
wisp of fog . . . against a slender
on account we’re not on relief :yet,
Agreed then, that
violin obligate . . ."
but I’m not as happy as I ought
"Snow White and Ti’
I forgot to tell you. I was perched
to be in these golden years of
Dwarfs" now screening at ’
youth. I can write pomes an’ draw
ifornia, we’ll end this sifli
pretty good an’ tap dance an’ I
and I’ll tell you why I
don’t have buck teeth but all the
the Disney studio of "aril,’
kids at collitch think I’m an ol’
terfuge". Really, you see,
casii my chips," so I don’t thin,:
Heel on account I won’t cut class
length cartoon is an open . in the afternoons an’ go up to the
its overwhelming sums,
she belives me. Wait’ll she see that
burlesque show in San Francisco.
at a time when practicalt.
clipping from the Morning Union.
I said I didn’t see any point to it
major studio has decided
You see, ma, you just got to have
’cause I’d been to Minsky’s in New
operatic ventures remain em:
prestige with these co-eds, and I
York once with my girl friend when
tured in the future. Miss
don’t see any use in keeping my
I was on vacation and all the burMoore’s latest is also
high school record in the dark. A
lesque shows are alike. But they
her lastest, and the p,,e.
fellow can’t let his modesty "thrust
just laugh and call me ol’ fashioned
Swarthouts accordingly
him into the maw of oblivion to
an’ I can never get a date. Please,
moured on the verge ef a:
be crunched to black nothingness".
Uncle Jimmee, what’s wrong with
wood exit. It all makes s.
(Boy! this world lit course is a
me? I shall be looking for your
sad; without an occasional S’
clinger!).
answer.
Signed,
out picture, life’s done 0
Well, It’s eleven, and the landBlue Eyes Ben.
lost its lustre. But bees
lady kicks if I type too late; so
P.S. I read your column faithfully.
the Disney gang with a ey
write soon.
production of exquisite hes.;
Your son,
NOTICE
charming melody. And whii.
Benjamin.
Important meeting of the Press and blood prima donnas kept:
P.S. Her name’s Barbara. The girl,
club will be held today in th.
box office girls staring streetwir
I mean, not the landlady.
Publications office at 12:30.
with folded hands, Mr. DWI
paper doll with the quavery ne
makes their change machines m
like a fire siren.
Artistic subterfuge and I g
By FLORENCE TOLAND
gasbord to Individual tables took
off here But I should said IN
Swedish Smorgasbord captured
the form of anchovy canapes (on
see "Snow White" Saturday mer:
the day!
rye bread), roquefort snacks . . big and were it not for the 57
The "day" was last Thursday
liver roulade . . inlagd sill . . .
handl. that afternoon, a Linnet
when faculty members and stu(pickled herring) . . veal aspic . .
day it would have been too.*
dents flocked to the college tea
pickled beets . . or gjetost or
biscuit, you must know. Won
room and participated in a bite of
taffelost cheese, eggs with sill i
the morsels from good ol’ Sweeden
dill vegetable bowl, tomato aspic
. . . results have it however, that
and lingenberry jam.
more than a "bite" was disposed
Beneath the glow of soft blue
Regular meeting at DON
of in lusty fashion.
and yellow candle light, guests
Be sure that the order fw
Guests helped themselves to a
at their tables were served with
pill is in. All members pi,
goodly part of their meal from
a variety of Swedish breads, and
present. - Adele Abeyta.
the true Swedish smorgasbord,
their choice of various hot dishes,
over which 11 tall ivory tapers
including stekt fyld revbensspjell
All those who have ticket,’
sent forth a glowing light . . .
(roast stuffed spare-ribs) and kettSports Spread, to be held T.,
food carried away from the smorhuller (Swedish meat balls).
March 8, must have their
The attractive tea room was and extra tickets in at the u’
n.*
decorated with many valuable and
gym today. Monday, by
rare antiques, and a Swedish hand
---Jeanne Staito
By JIM BAILEY

By WILBUR KORSMEIER
Spartan Daily Editor

There is no doubt in our minds that the recent "mild purge
of writing in the Daily has come following many quarters and years
of stories leaning trill), to the realistic side. We hope to make it clear
to our readers that only an incident or two this quarter have brought
the matter to a head. Some think the affair is being carried to the
extreme. Perhaps it is. But also, perhaps, only a mediocre drive
would fail in its purpose.
It is our sincere belief that a wrong impression has been created
in the eyes of students and faculty. Naturally, certain writings have
forced the present "campaign", if you wish to call it that. But we
tend to believe it has been an outgrowth from past writings. In all
sincerity, we firmly believe that the present drive, though directed
at the present Daily staff, is not, in all intents, a severe condemnation
of this group alone.
ANY BLAME FOR RISQUE WRITING, OFF COLOR
STORIES, ARTICLES LEANING AWAY FROM TRADITIONAL
STANDARDS IS BORNE WHOLLY ON THE SHOULDERS OF
THIS WRITER. But I take a certain amount of pride in believing
that the present Spartan Daily regime does not fall heir to the indication of "breaking down the standards of decency".
I am sorry that downtown papers have made a story out of a
natural tendencythat.of keeping the: paper clean.
Dr. MacQuarrie and this writer have never been at odds. In
mildly turning back a column to the President, I had in mind no
great show of nerveno thought
that his article was unacceptable.
It was only in a whole-hearted
interest in the welfare of the
Daily, and because I believed (Once again, Benjy Plunkett, eai:that our group of staff members lege soph, writes the folks at
should be criticized in a more Mountain Junction and confesses
personal matter rather than be- that he is smitten by the love bug.)
fore a student body of 3000. That
was my entire argument.
Dear Ma and Pa:
Dr. MacQuarrie is above that
I’ve met the slickest girl, ma,
average level where he gives a you’d never believe a girl could
"six word ultimatum: "You print be so pretty yet so sort of intelthat article or else". Not that lectual like. She sits beside me in
he doesn’t have that power, but world lit, and yesterday in an ex,
the President uses much more she couldn’t remember when
logical and far-reaching means to Shakespeare died. She leaned over
accomplish his ends. HE IS so cute and said, "Trade ya dates,
BROAD-MINDED AND TOL- Sonny." Gee whiz!
ERANT, BUT HE STILL HAS
Well, I know it doesn’t sound
EVERY LOGICAL PREMISE exactly honest and all that, but
THE
COLLEGE
FOR GIVING
who’ll know a hundred years from
HI S SUGGESTIONS A N D now whether or not I told her?
IDEAS FOR BETTERMENT.
Who, I ask you? Besides, a fellow’s

Benjamin Writes Home

NOTICES
Social Dancing club: There will
be a club meeting Monday, March
7, from 9 to 10 p.m. in Room 1 of
the Art building. Guest cards may
be obtained from Mrs. Calkins
Come one and all. Members of this
qurter’s Social Dancing classes are
cordially invited to come. Music
will be furnished by Jack Green.
Kay Grant, Soc. Dane. Rep.
Anyone interested in organizing
a proposed Geology club meet in
Room 228, Science building promptly at 12:00 Tuesday, March 8. Anyone interested in Geology will be
welcomed.
Will all girls taking part in the
Kappa Phi ritual Tuesday night
please meet at the San Antonio
entrance of the school at five
o’clock tody. It is very important
that all be there. Also please get
your robes from Mildred Pepis as
soon as possible.Jean Argo.
- - All accountants planning to take

destiny sometimes rests on just
such an incident, and destiny is
important, you know, ma. Any col
lege-educated guy will tell you that.
Besides, she has a smile like "early
dawn, the rosy -fingered" (Homer’s
way of saying the sun’s on the
rise).
Please mail my scrapbook. When
I told her I’d been student body
president of Mountain Junction
Union high, she just said, "Well
commerce 122, accounting systems
for Social Security are requested
to contact either Mr. A.C. Kelley
or Chic Tanouye immediately.
Home Economics club: Installation Monday night, March 7, in
Room 1 at 7:30 will be formal. All
in-going and out-going officers
please come in formals and members if convenient.
-There will be a meeting of Pi’A
asus tomorrow evening at eight
o’clock at the home of Katherine
Sanford, 353 South 10th street
There will be refreshments. All
members are implored to attend

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

SPARTAN DAILY
Dedicated to the best interests of San Jose State
Published every school day by tie Associeted Students of San Jose State
Entered as second chiss matter at the San Jose Post Office
Press of Gibbs Printing Co.
C.eitenbla 471
MS South Fire. Street
Subscription 7k per quarter or USA pee year.

Luncheon Features Smorgasbord

06

PLAIN
PHILOSOPHY

In order to love people and to
be loved by them, one must train
oneself to gentleness, humility,
the art of bearing with disagreeable people and things, the art
of behaving to them so as not to
offend anyone, the hardest work
of allwork that never cea .es
from the time you wake up till
the time you go to sleep, and the
most joyful work of all, because,
day after day, you rejoice in
your growing success In it, and
receive a further reward at first,
but very joyful after, in being
loved by others.

woven textile hanging formed the
background for the smorgasbord.
Hotel management students acting as hosts and hostesses for the
day were dressed in Swedish costumes, adding "spice" to the tea
room scene.
Next meal to be served Will
feature a spring menu, and the
final luncheon will be held on
March 15.

MELVIN’S
Stationery, Gifts
Party Mdse, Printing
240 SOUTH FIRST STREET
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MALLERS TROUNCE S. F. STATE1Grattan’s Spartans
Loc W i n 15-4
Fare
Well In Far
Victory In Game
Western Mat Meet
At San FranciscoLL2
Spaztan

JI)SE, CALIFtWNIA, .\

Spartans Knock Out 18
Hits; Zimmerman
Hurls Triumph
With Leroy Zimmerman allowing
Spartan
only seven hits while his
teammates pounded San Francisco
State hurlers for 18 blows, the San
trounced the Bay
Jose State nine
ty outfit 15-4 Saturday In Sail
Francisco.
toque led the batting with four
:ogles out of six trips to the
:ate, while Sanchez hit three for
fi,e and Jack Riordan came through
sdh three hits In six times at bat.
Smith, McPherson, and Morati
each collected two hits off the San

IN MY,

1:11(t’ll
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Martin Wins Diving
Crown Jr Northern
California Swimfest
By BEN JOHNSON
OAKLAND, MAR. 5.Myron Martin, brilliant San Jose State
college freshman diver, lived up to all advance notices here tonight
as he defeated the top rated divers of the San Francisco bay region
to cop first place honors for the event during the Northern California
Team Swimming Championships.
The Spartan frosh, as a team.
finished in fifth
osition in the
total scoring, while the varsity
was in sixth spot.

GOL.‘ FERS DOWN
BRONCOS 9-0

ranelic0 pitchers.
Coach Gil Bishop’s charges were
FOSTER SECOND
never in danger, scoring in every
Coach Bill Hubbard’s Spartan
Another outstanding feature of
nning but two. A five run splurge
the meet was the second place golfers opened their dual confern the seventh canto put the game
taken by freshman Dean Foster ence match season Saturday by
on ice for the locals.
trouncing the University of Santa
to California’s champion breast;Clara 9-0 at La Rinconada.
Sore by innings:
stroker Jim %Verson in the 200 yard
San Jose: 102 202 512-15.
Captain Jack Phelps led the
breast stroke. Foster, a freshman
Hits: 113 203 323-18.
who was undefeated until tonight, Staters in the initial conference
SF. State: 010 100 020 4.
started out slowly, but picked up start. The league opener with St.
Hits: 020 101 120 7.
about the half way mark, and kept Mary’s last week was postponed
because the Gaels failed to show up.
in second spot all the way.

Frosh Tank Team
Defeats Sequoia
By 43-22 Score
Johnston, Martin Lead
Yearlings; Preps Win
Pair Of First Places
Lunitang their opponents to two
’,1st places, the San Jose State
:reshman swimming team trounced
’n.e Sequoia high school team 43
1,22 Friday afternoon in Spartan
.dnge.

The varsity points were garnered
by Captain Howard Withycombe’s
second place in the 150 yard backstroke and Al Wempe’s third in the
50 yard free style.
W ITH YCOM BE TRAILS
Captain Withycombe was defeated in his favorite event by
Fred Van Dyke of the Stockton
Olympic club, who after trailing
the Spartan leader for two laps,
pulled up even and then passed
him. On the final 75 yards however, Withycombe was gaining
slightly until he missed his final
turn, finishing about half a body
length behind the winner.

he trailed Barber of California Into
the rope, but in a close decision
Hewton of the Olympic Club was
given second spot.
MARTIN SCORES 139.5
Barely qualifying in fourth posi-1
tion during the trials in the afternoon due to his unfamiliarity of
the board and other adverse conditions, diver Martin went through
his group of 10 dives in the finals
to defeat the California, Olympic
Club, and Athens Club entries with
a point total of 139.5. By setting
this total, Martin also broke his
own college record for the event.

Wempe missed his turn in the
heats and was barely able to qualBill Johnston and Myron Martin ify in third spot. During the finals
d the yearling team in points.
’ohnston taking first place in the
IA yard free style and second in
’se 50 free, while Martin captured
favorite event, the diving, and
dSan Jose State’s traveling boxvas third in the 50.
team, temporarily stranded in
50 freeWon by Kilipack
i Arizona as a result of flooded con(5);
ammeter) (SJ) second; Martin
Coch Erwin Slash’s racqueteers ditions in the southern part of
(SJ)
tholl. Time: 26.3snapped out of an early season California, is expected home early
220 free--Won by Emerson
slump Saturday to win over the this week. The Spartans, victorious
S.1); Wirth (S) second; Beyer
Stanford junior varsity, four
over Tempe Teachers five bouts to
S, third. Time 2:51 flat.
matches to three.
tOo breastWon
three Thursday night, tied the Unisingles
six
split
Spartans
by
Foster
The
S.1); Armstrong (SJ);
second; tilts with the Farm boys and took versity of Arizona 4-4 the previous
400li (S) third. Time 1:13.2.
the only doubles match played, rain night.
Ito freeWon
by
Johnston halting two others.
With the Santa Clara matches,
Si); killpack
(S) second; FreedThe Washington Square outfit originally scheduled for March 11,
of
lin (0.I) third. Time 1.04 flat.
services
the
played without
cancelled, Coach Dee Portal’s box19) backWon by Canning
(5)1 George )(der and Sterling Silver, ers will be without competition
4094 (SJ) second; Wilcox
team.
local
the
(SJ) two stalwarts of
until March 17 unless someone can
’Fwd. Time 1:18.5.
Tomorrow the Bleshmen open be found to fill the vacanncy. San
Diving--Won by
CaliNorthern
Martin (SJ); their defense of the
Francisco V comes here on that
Harper (S) second;
Potter (S) fornia intercollegiate Conference date for a return match, while the
the
on
Clara
crown against Santa
Spartans close their season March
ISO yard medley relayWon
With
by San Jose Tennis club courts.
22 at the Intercollegiate’.
San Jose
from
back
team of Hargis, Foster, practically all veterans
Coach Portal’s team won threa
and Johnston.
last season’s team, which gave the
by forfeit from Tempe and
matches
Misthe
200 yard relayWon
by San Spartans plenty of trouble,
gave the Teachers the 115
turn
in
Jolt team of
take
Martin, Emerson, sion City outfit is favored to
and
Freedman.
the local netmen into camp.
Egling (9.1) 6-4, 6-3.
Saturday’s results at Stanford:
5. Frank Olson (SJ) def. Ed
SINGLES
--NOTICESCollom (S) 6-3, 6-4.
1. Ed Harper (S.1) def. Ed. Clark,
-6. Norman Christianson (8) def.
Mr. Hal
Orion, state superintend- 2-6, 8-2, 6-3.
Walt "Chimp" Nasif (9.1) 6-1, 0-3
of physical education, will ad 2. Bob Caldwell (9) def. Don
DOUBLES
the men P.E. Majors oil Miner MD 6-4, 2-6, 6-3.
1. Gorge Quetin and Olson clef,
ru100Y at 7:30 in Room S210. All
3. Don Graves (5.1) def. Joe
aia
Collom and Christianson, 3-6, 6-2,
are "requested" to be Lynch (S) 5-7, 8-6, 8-6.
8-4.
Present.
4. Jack Earhart (S) def. George

MASDEO, BRUNO, SMITH AND JONES
GOLD MEDAL WINNERS; FIEBIG
COPS SECOND PLACE
By DAN O’NEILL
"Yes sir, I think my boys did pretty good for themselves,"
commented Mr. Eugene Grattan, director of Spartan Wrestling Enter.
prises, Inc., as the squad of 23 matadors pulled out of Oakland Sat
urday night after the Tenth Annual Far Western Meet had ended.
Evidently Grattan isn’t prone to bragging as all his men did was
capture four individual championships and score 13 points for San
Jose State college. The men of State failed to retain their
team
title won in 1937 but their performances were even greater than
last year. University of California won the team trophy by scoring
121 points.
FOUR CHAMPS
Fortune Masdeo, Emilio Bruno,
Jack Smith and Johnny Jones came
home with gold medals as champions in their respective divisions.
Masdeo, competing in the 135 pound
division, won his title by defeating
Don Funk of the University of California. He had previously defeated
Curley Lloyd, representing Stockton Y.M.C.A. Bruno, Far Western
titleholder In the 145 class in ’37,
stepped up a notch and added the
155 pound chmpionship to his honors. Mel had a tough time of it
with Jim Antifae, his opponent in
the finals. Competing for the S.F.
Olympic Club, Antifae stayed the
full route with Bruno, although the
latter clearly won the verdict.
I
Jack Smith continued his purge
, by winning first honors In the light.
heavyweight division. Machael Pol.
I imac of the Olympic Club received
a good dutch rub from the ex Los
Angeles J.C. star. Smith wasted no
time with him and clamped his
Johnny Jone s, heavyweight shoulders to the mat in the quick
wrestler de luxe, who Saturday time of 1:38.
night kept his record free from
JONES WINS TITLE
defeats by winning the Far westRough and tough Johnny Jones
ern gold medal for the second snared heavyweight
honors. Gratstraight year.
tan’s prize package met Clarke
Photo Courtesy San Jose News. Merrick of
U.C. in his opening

WINS AGAIN

match and easily defeated him.
Match number two found Jones
pitted against Garth Jeffers, also a
Golden Bear produc t. Johnny
showed no mercy on him, winning
easily. Facing him in the finals was
John Spear, the third U.C. man to
pound division because of no entry meet Jones. By this time Jones apparently felt things were going a
The results:
125 pounds: Bob Hilburn decisioned bit too far so he promptly applied
a cradle hold on his victim to win
Tony Pisano (SJ).
135 pounds: Chauncey Clapp, do- in 31 seconds.
cisioned Charles Kerwin (SJ).
SECOND SPOT
145 pounds: Jim Kincaid (SJ) deTwo State representatives grabcisioned Herbert Ashe.
bed second place medals in the
155 pounds: Bill Bolich (SJ) scored championship meet. Jack Fiebig,
a technical knockout over Harvey weakened by losing so much weight
Jornigan in the third.
In order to compete as a 126
165 pound, 175 pound heavyweight pounder, met defeat in the finals
divisions forfeited to San Jose.
(Continued on Page Four)

SPARTAN BOXERS WIN
Tennis Varsity AT TEMPE STRANDED
Defeats Stanf or ,rig

Dance with the Parisian Club
"Les" Lamont’s Orchestra
TO THE MELODIES OF

(Direct from the Ambassador Ballroom, San Francisco)
ON

Friday, March 11th and 18th
Admission
Ladies 50c
Gentlemen 55c

ENTERTAINMENT

Informal
Dancing until 12:30

SAN JOSE , WOMAN’S CLUB
SO. 11TH ST.
COME ALONE OR WITH A CROWD!

SPARTAN DAILY,
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LETTERMEN’S CLUB TO PLAN
BARBECUE AT MEETING TODAY

NI( r\ Ii y,
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Imagine Taking a Bath by This Method

Block SJ Wearers May New Plays Wanted
For Presentation
Form Nucleus For
Rally Committee
At Least Two Copies
Calling all members of the Letterman’s club together for the first
time since the acceptance of ita
constitution, Les Carpenter announced last Friday that today’s
12:30 meeting in Room 24 will be
utilized for discussion of barbecue
plans and tentative forming of a
nucleus rally committee.
"We expect to get together sometime early in the spring quarter
for a big feed somewhere in th’s..
mountains of Santa Clara county,"
Carpenter said Friday. "I believe
that will help cement the unity of
the organization and, besides tha’
it will be a pile of fun."
Carpenter also made known that
the Letterman’s club will probably
be used as a rally committee at
large, formed to promote spirit at
athletic events, and will have as
its nucleus an organizing committee picked from the group at large.
Jack Riordan, letterman and
newly-appointed rally chairman,
will discuss plans for next quarter’s
rally committees and also ask tor
suggetion regarding committee organization for next football season.
Carpenter urged all members of
the club to be ’prompt.

7 Debate With U ..
C
Set For Tuesday

Should Be Made
Original three -act plays are
wanted for an all -student production to be presented during
the spring quarter. At least
two copies of each play should
be submitted, according to Miss
June Chestnut.
Manuscripts should be turned
In to Miss Chestnut in Room
49 on or before March 9.

Pre -Teachers To
Gather Thursday
Subjects that will be of value
to the student in seeking a teaching position" will be the main
topic of discussion when Dr. Elmer
Staffelbach and Mr. Ed Haworth,
of the Education department and
Appointment office respectively,
speak to the sophomore pre-teaching group Thursday, March 10, at
11 o’clock.
Mr. Haworth urges that all sophomores included in this group attend the meeting, as it will b,
beneficial to all those concerned
The
e group will assemble in Room
the Home Economics building
I

WAA SPREAD
(Continued from Page One)
GROUPS ENTERTAIN
Each team represented will sit
at a separate table, and the table
will present a skit or song, it wr
revealed.
The all -champion winner tomorrow night will have its name engraved on the WAA plaque, an old
custom being revived in the gym
department.
Tickets, selling for 25 cents, may
be obtained from society representatives or Margaret Hazeltine,
Mary Willson, Mary Frees, Florence Churin, and Jeanne Staffelbach.

The last radio debate of the
present series which has been
broadcast from station KQW, will
take place Tuesday night at 9:30
when San Jose State meets the
University of California in a discussion of the Kennedy Merchant
Marine Report.
The San Jose team, debating the
sixth of the radio series, will be
represented by Emerson Kumm
and Ellis Ftother, varsity debaters.
Emerson Kumm will introduce
the subject with a historical analysis of the Amercian Merchant
Marine followed by a University
of California speaker who win
develop the influence of the Mer- State presentation with a survey
chant Marine upon Labor. Ellis of the recommendations placed by
Rother will conclude the San Jose the report.

LOCAL CAMERAMAN TELLS
TRICKS OF PHOTOGRAPHY

Mary Frances Gurney, left, shows Claire Nelson that In the future, compressed air Will be
used for cleansing purposes instead of the bath tub.
This was the prediction made at a talk
before an art class last week.
Photo Courtesy San Jose News.

Legal Group Frat Men Paddle H. E. Students
Visit Hotels
Meets Today; I TURN TABLES
Last Of Term Prexy Bob Drexel
Students Who Plan
To Enter Santa
Clara To Talk
Final meeting of the San Jose
State college Pre-Legal club for
the quarter will be held today at
12:30 in Room 11, according to
Mr. Owen M. Broyles, adviser of
the group.
San Jose State college students
who are planning to enter the University of Santa Clara graduate
school of law next fall will address
the club on their aims and ambitions, stressing the advantages of
their training here and the requirements of the School of Law
at the neighboring university.
There will also be a short bustness meeting and any member of
the club is cordially invited to
bring his suggestions for activ! Ries in the succeeding quarter.

Emerson Shaw, Picture Snatcher, Shows *WRESTLING
Artizans Examples Of Work
.4

:bp!

"You know Jim Farley, that Dem-, he wishes, knowing that a large
ocrat who runs the Post Office,"I percentage of the films will turn
Emerson Shaw said to the Arti- out O.K.," the photographer asserted.
zans as he displayed a photograph
He declared that the news phoof the Postmaster General shak- tographer has to
take pictures
ing hands with a lineman. And under all kinds of conditions and
the San Jose News cameraman of subject matter which varies
showed many other examples of from auto wrecks to debutantes
his work when he talked about or the Governor. He also told of
photography at the Art fraternity the various sources from which
meeting Monday night.
cameramen get tips on auto
In his speech, which was fre- wrecks, tires, and any events
quently interrupted to answer which might be photographed.
questions, Mr Shaw explained the
"One gets a lot of chances for
parts of his cameras and the good sport pictures," declared
uses of the various accessories. Shaw as he displayed numerous
He also displayed an original tel-1 pictures of football games and
ephoto picture telling something1 rodeos.
of the process as well as the exIt is difficult to pose people
pense of this type of news photo- I as individuals and yet make
graphy and showed his colored! each picture different. And alslides of scenes taken around San! though candid pictures are not
Jose.
much of a novelty any more be"Formerly, when powder was! cause everybody goes out and
used, the photographer took only: takes them these days, however
one shot and hoped it would turn! they are better than posed picout all right, but now the camera- tures,
the
photographer
comman takes as many pictures as mented.

r

(Continued from Page Three)
at the hands of Milton Dab, of
California. Fiebig had beaten Dabo
when they met two weeks ago.
Henry Puckett won first place in
the 118 pound class for State last
year but competed unattached Saturday. He met Harry Fujioka of
U.C. in the finals at 118 pounds
and was defeated via the fall route.
SCORES NOT ADDED
The inability of Grattan’s men
to retain their team title was due
to the fact that freshman varsity
scores were not added. State tallied
23 points which would have been
enough to oust California. who
gathered 21. Ten of San Jose’s
points were scored by Yearlings
Meade and Bruno.

By PATTY BLACK WOOD
It’s a well known fact that neophytes of a fraternity are paddled,
but when members of an organization turn the tables and paddle the
president, that’s news!
It all happened last week after
Chi Pb Sigma, police school fraternity, had its regular weekly
meeting at the home of Virgil Carlson. At midnight, when all the boys
were supposed to be home in bed,
the members surprised President
Bob Drexel by honoring him with
a birthday party after sneaking
into his bedroom and paddling him.
Then the boys really had a feast,
according to reports.
Previously at the meeting March
15 was set as the date for pledge
Initiation, and Henry McClenahan,
chairman of a committee appointed
to revise the constitution of Chi Pi
Sigma, reported the revisions made,
which were unanimously agreed
upon.

Gershwth Opera
Near Sell-Out
With only a few student tickets
!left in the box office pigeon holes
land the greater part of the rest of
the house sold out, every indication
is today that tonight’s performance of "Porgy and Bess’ in the
Civic Auditorium will provide the
traveling troup with one of the biggest audiences on their present
circuit.
Fifty Negro singers, including the
original Broadway leads, will present the Gershwin opera tonight.
Student tickets are priced at 55
cents.

NOTICES
Lost: 1 pair horn -rimmed glas.,
NOTICES
for near-sightedness about two
Pl. El:ninon Tau meeting in Room weeks ago. Please
return to Lost
153 at 4:45 this afternoon. Please and Found. Reward.
come then, as we have lots to do.
Come as soon as your four o’clock
Anyone interested in having two
class is out. Those who have names passengers share
expenses to Fri’.? to look up in Miss Dinimielea office no or Tulare
on March 19, please
please do mo before the meeting
call Waldo Brooks, Ballard 2461W.

\
S. Sarah Dowdle of the Hoe:
Economics department and a group
of Institutional Management chin
students visited San Francisco
I hotels on a field trip Saturday.
The group inspected and noted
the managament of the varlow
!hotels, including the St. Francii
j Palace, and Sir Francis Drake

Delta Nu Thetas
Give Silver Tea
Delta Nu Theta, Home Eeonor.
lea honor society, will present IL’
annual Silver Tea Wednesday.
March 9, from 4:00 to 5:30 pa.
according to information from He
Home Economics department.
Featuring rose petal jam, the
tea is open to all student and Ise
ulty members. It is given for the
benefit of Delta Nu Theta’s etude!.
loan fund.

_B___O_A:t RIDE
(Continued from Page Owl
"Chances are we’ll have to take
it tip from the Administration sod
plow a few of them under, elpecially if the present proportlor
continues."
Ticket sales will definitely ,
tomorrow, with tickets being
by members of the commatei
in the quad today and tomr
from 12 noon until 2 pin
-- ----NOTICE
pie.:.
Will all Kappa Phis and
wanting transportation Tip,.
night please meet at Mrs Ca
at 6:15 sharp

SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH
15c I
25c I

Jun sstaacnroAssnt4:0
0

